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i AN IMPORTANT SESSION,
[ j The session of Parliament which 

F ifpens -en Thursday promiees to be
* productive of some important legis- 
i lotion. Among the" many subjects to 

!# tie dealt with the recasting of the 
j insurance legislation of the Dominion 
e will not be the least. The powers of
* tne Railway Commission will prob-
4 ubl> be extended and its member-
5 Aiip increased. There may be 
« move made toward placing telegraphs 
-* and telephones, to some extent, un- 
l der its supervision. The ’ drop rale
* of letter postage in cities may be re- 
i stored to lc. Legislation as to the
3 regulation of immigration, particu-
4 ||jrjy of Asiatics, may be heard of.
* The French Treaty will be present- 
i ed Important civil service legiela- 
4 tîor*. is among the business expected 
< tç engage the House. On the whole 
Î the outlook is for a busy session of 
i great usefulness. The departmental 
1 business is well in hand and it should 
4 he possible to eaçly get at the real 
^ work of law-making.

\ ANOTHER MARE’S NEST.
| • The ingenious fakir of the Herald, 
4 whose business in life seems to be to try 
1 to forward the boasted “war” against

Î* the Cataract Power Company by false
hood and misrepresentation, and to de
ceive that jiaper’s unfortunate readers 
<\s to the facts and conditions of all 

■\ municipal affairs in which it is interest- 
- ed, tried a new one on the public on
Î

Act. That is to say, the Board of Trade 
in nearly three out of 

every four cases in which its intervention 
has been asked. Of the fifty-two cases 
dealt with during the' last two years, 
fourteen arose in the building trade, 
thirteen in the boot and shoe trade, seven- 
in the metal engineering and shipbuilding 
trades, four in mining and quarrying, and 
six-in other trades. The disputes mainly 
concerned wages and hours of work, 
which were at the root of the railway 
dispute. The most important dispute 
settled by arbitration during the bust 
year concerned London music hall artistes 
and their employers. The Act has been 
proved to lie a very useful one. It em
powered the Board of Trade to register 
all existing conciliation boards which had 
been authorized by agreements in writing 
between employer and workmen to deal 
with disputes. The Board was given the 
further power, on the application of 
either party to a dispute, employer or 
workman, to appoint a person or persons 
to act as conciliator or as a board of 
conciliation. On the application of both 
parties to the dispute the Board of Trade 
may appoint an arbitrator, and in any 
case the Board has the* power to inquire 
into the causes and circumstances of the 
dispute. It may then, apart from any 
application, take such steps as may seem 
expedient, for the purpose of enabling the 
parties to meet together by themselves 
or their representatives under the presi
dency of a chairman mutually agred 
upon or nominated by the Board of 
Trade or by some other person or body j v 
w’ith a view to an amicable settlement.

Since the Act has come into force a 
j great many concilation 1 wards have been 
, established by agreement between em
ployers and their men.- They generally

general interest It 
lion of the value of unity of feeling and 
interest, and is .highly yeJIilh to the 
enterprise of its publishers.

For the first time in the history of 
either Canada or the Vailed State* a 
Government has come forward and of
fered to supply every city and town 
with cheap power and td build all the 
transmission lines, leaving the cities 
with nothing to do but build their own ■ 
distribution plant.—Toronto World. *

That is hardly the situation. The 
Government offers to build the lines and 
make all the arrangements, the munici
palities mortgaging the property of the 
taxpayers to recoup it to the last cent, ] 
with interest, and take all the'chances of 
loss. The Government takes not a dollar 
of risk.

With that single expenditure of two 
millions and a half we will have a 
better equipment and power at less j 
than half, less than a third of what j 
either the citizens of Hamilton or J 
Montreal pay.—Toronto World.

Of course that is a falsehood, but it 
shows what is the object of Toronto in 
the scheme our Mayor and some aider- 
men are forwarding. As a matter of 
fact Hamilton now gets power at a 
lower rate than the Hydro people hope 
to give Toronto. And the Hydro engin
eers say the Cataract Co. can do belter 
than the Hydro scheme at its best. And 
we can get that power at an arbitrated 
price any time we think we are over
charged. But is it not foolish on the 

| World’s part to make its scheme one of 
! competition against Hamilton while try- 
| ing to gold brick this town with k?

! Tuesday

Emy i

of Black Silks
I mt • Ug rejectee far tin great times mk.

Tdfrtas.

4#c
Block Taffeta SilkBlock Grot Grom Silk

2 faeces Black Gros Grain $1, for T9c

Block Boom de Saie
1 piece 53c Black Peau de Soie 39e 
1 piece 5Bc Bhck Peau de Soie 48e
3 pim 75e Black Peaa de Soie SBe 
3 pieces $1.00 Black Peau de Soie TOc 
1 .piece $1.13 Black Peau de Soie 88c 
1 piece $1.25 Black Peau de Soie 89c 
$ pieces $1-35 Black Peau de Soie 88c 
1 piece $2 32 inch Black Peau de Soie

..........................................81.39 $1.75 44-iach Black Taffeta .. $1.39
piece $2:25 32 inch Black Peau de $2.75 45-iurh Black Taffeta .. $1.99
Soie.................................$1.99 $3*6 45 inch Black Taffeta .. $2.39

The above list includes every piece of Black Silk we have in stock. The original prices are marked on every piece.
Sale starts sharp at 9 o'clock Tuesday morning. A good time to buy a Black Silk Dress Length for a Christmas pre-

We Clear Up Every Hat in Our Millinery Room Tuesday

Black Leaume Silk
1 piece 66c Mack Lonisine .
3 pieces 75e Black Lonisine .... 59c

Black Paileite Silk
1 piece 43r Black Pallet tc......... Z#c
1 piece 50e Black Pailette......... 42c
I piece 75c Black Pailette -. .. 59c

45-inek Black Taffeta Silk

75c Black Taffeta Silk .. . ... 59c

S5e Black Taffeta Silk .. .. .. e»c
89c Black; Taffeta Silk .. . ... 99c
*1.00 Black Taffeta Silk .. .. 79c
$1.25 Black Taffeta Silk . ... 99c

$1.30 36-inch Black Taffeta . .. 99c
$1.50 40-inch Black Taffeta . $1.18
$2.00 40-inch Black Taffeta . . $1.58

Saturday. Here it is:
. Hus the Cataract Power Company any j consist of representatives of the work

men and the employers in equal numbers 
and if they fail to come to an agreement 
there is a ’ provision in the conciliation

franchise for a house and commercial !|
4 lighting business? This is the point that
5 has been raised, and municipal authori- 
i ties this morning expressed the opinion 
4 that the company has no right to en- 
t g<*g* in the lighting business outside of 
^ street lights. The contention is Huit j 
« tVe Cataract Company simply took over 
^ the business of the Hamilton Electric
4 Light Company, which never had a fran-
* thise for anything but street lightning.
5 and that therefore the Cataract has no
1 rignt to engage in the private lighting 
S business.
re The importance of this discovery is 
e that it. will place the City Council in a
4 position to have a sav as to the rates of 
•» the company.

The next move was to send this fake ;
2 story to the Toronto papers as an Hltis-
* t rat ion of the company's impertinence 
^ and a cause of gratification to the "own-
5 ershippers" who seek to destroy any |
* siicli institutions operated by private j 
Î capital.

re The rights of the company on the |
* streets is so plainly defined as to lie 
{ dear to the most "stupid of the “muniei- 
1 pal authorities” quoted, but whose i 
■*1fhmes are withheld. Section 1 of the! 
Ty-law provides that the Cataract Power j|

Çompany “is hereby authorized aud per
mitted to erect poles and string wires 
«•within the limits of the city of Hamilton 
Sand along snclr of the streets, highways. 
Slanes or public squares or places there- 
fimf ni may be necessary for the SALE. 
•SUPPLY* AND DISTRIBUTION Di*
Jki.kctrictty or electric cvr-
SRÈNT FOR THE PURPOSES OF 
5l.ll.HT. HEAT OR POWER TO THE 
"CUSTOMERS OF THE SAID COM- 
Sl’ANY.' etr.
J . There are other clauses which clearly 
Çgivc the company the right to sell light 
JJand power to customers other than the 
jyity, and one which requires the company 
Sto sell power to the corporation at 
^prices “whiou shall not be higher than 
Bthe rates charged .to others using a simi- | 
War amount of power in the city of Ham- 
$ilton." The "by-law could hardly be | 
Emorv definite and explicit, and it is not j 
(easy to credit the statement that any 
►•municipal authority” (save the mark!) 
nisunderstood it, many and absurd as 

[the blunders some aldenhen and offi-1 
priais have made in this connection.

But, fortunately, the discovery of | 
home lack in the by-law is not necessary | 
ft o secure to the council *'a say as to the | 

of the company.” That is amply ! 
proxided for by the law. and every aid- j 

Çjmman kqows it. The law. enables the 
e^layor and council to compel arbitration 

rates at any time, and the company 
Mnuit submit. It is all in the Mayor's 

find aldermen’s hands, but they refuse 
ko use their power. What is the infer- 1 
»nce to be drawn ? Either that they do 
hot regard the rates as excessive, or that 
they refuse the cheap and ready remedy 

order to betray the • people into the 
icheme of spending hundreds of thous

ands of dollars (is there graft in it?) 
Sind a 30 years’ liability for hundreds 
epf thousands of dollars more to aid a

t
ystem which is primarily intended to 
lac*: other towns in a more favorable 
«position to compete with Hamilton.

% The Hydro-Electric engineers have 
*aU that the Cataract Company can gen- 
re^ite and distribute power more cheaply 
than the Hydroelectric Commission. 

,The law gives the council the power to 
fix-by arbitration the prices of lighting, 
both public and private. In the face of 

'that Mayor Stewart and some of the 
aldermen, while charging that the rates 
pxc too high, refuse to use the means 

^provided and at hand to cheapen them, 
fîiut instead seek to load the people with 
,<ktbt to get power from the admittedly 
cortlier source. Is that business-like or 
in the people s interest?

BRITISH LABOR DISPUTES.
/ Mr. Lloyd-George, President of the 
«British Board of Trade, who was the 
•means of settling the threatened railway 
^strike over there recently, had th< 
^British Conciliation Act of 1896 to help 
him in the matter. The Government 
report upon the Act states that the total 
number of cases dealt with under it be
tween August, 1896, when it came into 

■•force, and September of this year was 
‘two hundred and fifty-two. Of these, 

cases have been settled under the

j It is announced that after next sea- 
! sion the products of Central Prison labor 

■ will not he put into competition with 
! free labor.—Galt Reformer, 
j Yes, lion. Mr. Hendrie made that an- 
j noUncemenjb, we understand. But before 
last election Hon. Mr. Hendrie and his 
running mate made the. announcement

has heea eettie* wise, a* a party i 
and has heea letting sew af his i 
subside ia the lemw* at the party.

PREACHED TO
ALTAR SOCIETY.

SPLENDID ADDRESS BY DR. ROCHE 
IN THE CATHEDRAL.

$12.75 Hit* $4M
24 in all Ladies* Trimmed Hate, regu

lar value up to $12.75. You can have 
your choice Tuesday for...........$4.99

$5.75 Hats $3.99
18 Stylishly Trimmed Hats, that sold 

regular up to $5.75. We clear this lot 
Tuesday for $3.99

$4.00 Hats $2.99
14 in all Ladies’ this season’s stylish 

Trimmed Hats; sold regular up to$4.00. 
Tuesday’s sale price....................$3.99

All Oar Children's Jackets at a Big Reduction
Tuesday we take our stock of Children's Jackets and give you your choice at three prices. We have 51 Jackets 

in all, and will mark them at such a price that the bulk of them is bound to be sold Tuesday morning.

$5.90 Jackets $3.49

clause for an appeal to the Board of 1 **»♦ 'her~ "Wo to lie no more convict
Trade. The object of the Act is to bring 

I the two parties together. That accom
plished, a long step is taken towards a

labor contracts, no more unlabelled pri
son made goods, and no more competi
tion of convicts with honest labor. And

settlement of the trouble, mutual ex- \ ^.v plastered the town with

The Learned President of SL Michael's 
College Addressed a Large Ocgrega- i 
tien oa The House of God."

A congregation that filled St. 
Maiv's Cathedral to capacity heard 
Rev Dr. Roche, President of St. 
Michael’s Colege. Toronto, one of the 
most able aud eloquent speakers of

5 in all Children's Ulsters in navy or 
grey, value up to $5.00. Tuesday^» 
price $3.49

$6.50 Jackets $4.99 $11.00 for $6.99
11 in all Children’s Jackets, mostly 

all plain cloths, regular value up to 
$11.00, sale price....................... $9.99

planations, and the give and take policy 
usually resulting in peace. Our own •

pledges in the gaudiest of colors. But 
the first thing they did was to make a

Lemieux Act has the same object in new prison labor contract—the worst 
view the settlement of trade disputes. ' ever—and provide that the goods pro-
and it works along similar lines.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The price of radium has declined 66 2-3 

per cent. It is quoted now at $1.090,000 
an ounce.

duccd by labor at 3 cents an hour should 
go into competition, ’ unlabelled, with 
honest products. Now we have an elec
tion approaching, and a new set of prom
isés.

HERE AND THERE.

th-ir the Catholic Church m Canada, 
preach last evening under the aus
pice*- of tire Ladies’ Altar Societv. 
the members of which took up a spec
ial collection to help defray the ex
pense in connection with the decor
ating Of the «sanctuary. Dr. Roche - 
appeal met with a ready response, 
the congregation contributing liber
al V. His Lordship, the bishop, at
tended bv Rev. Father Coty. rector 
of St. Patrick's, and Dean Mahoney, 
rector of the Cathedral, was preaent.

Announcing as his text. “This id : _ 
the house of God.’* Dr- Roche spoke 
of the reverential awe that impressed

An assorted lot of Children’s Jack
ets in plain clothe and tweers. value
up to $6.50, sale price.............. $4.99

Tuesday morning we put ea sale two lines of Jackets, one at $10.00, the other at $15.00, this season’s 
excellent styles and worth in the ordinary way double the price we ask. Colei s black, navy, brown and green.

Three Great Bargains for Tuesday
50 ami 65c Vests 29c I 75c Men’s Underwear 49c I Hand Knit Doylies 15c

Ladies’ Winter Vests that sold regu
lar at 50 to 65c, Tuesday's sale price I Men's Heavy Fleece Lined and Scotch 

Knit Underwear, value 75c. for .. 49c
Hand Knit and Crochet Doylies, 9 to 

12 inches in diameter; the cotton used 
in making worth asked price .. . -16c

the T. H. PRATT CO.UMlTED
VICTIMS OF THE ALPS.

Since January 1st Uncle Sam lias dis
tributed 9,652.780 grains 11,675.83 lb-.) 
of quinine among his employees along 
the Panama Canal.

ada might lie less sensitive. Natives of 
Canada might be less sarcastic.

Toronto Star: Fur trapper? in the 
north are predicting an open winter. The 

_____ ____ way they tell is by the whiskers of the
Mm D. IWkrMfrt t,.<r«.n*d another j «■£»«**'•* •" •I'-»’ •*<*#>« «-«I

1 tins season. . * f • »- » *

Toronto Telegram: Newcomers to .Can- : one upon enterings a Catholic Church.
*“ * * .................... " Touching on thersecrifice of the mass

offered there d»H- he pointed out. ’ 
that everywhere^ history, in every 
time and eyerv olace sacrifice w&? 
prominent. £ 
sacrifice to

1 $2.606.000 gift to the endowment of the 
Rockefeller Institute for Medical Re
search,* New York. It is a good use to 
make of wealth.

The rumor that Hamilton hotels are 
to increase rates suggests another field 
of operation for the ■"ownershippers.*’ 
Will they demand that the city establish 
municipal hotels to control prices?

Ottawa Free Press; “HIi->in"? bright
en as they take their flight.*’ observes a 
contemporary. By the way, ever notice 

j how much logger— and brighter—a dol- 
1 lar looks after it leaves you?

Brantford Expositor: Wanted.—A eon- 
volition for the Ontario House. Apply 

I any old lime, after the ice harvest, at 
Tory headouarters.

The Ottawa Citizen says Hon. Mr.
Graham talks “hard common sense 
about Canada’s waterways. And aliout 
other public matters, too, it might have | coming “cast 
added. And common sense is- a good 
Ministerial equipment.

Monetary Times: The fake company
promoter is an excellent financial harom- 

., j eter. When he spreads hi-*, inky imprea- 
• sion nu a whale page of the daily news

paper, you may lie sure that money is bc- 
enniiiKr —end people.

mSjgTn
• theriraod* i

sacrifice
/iwd of 

and in human
native there was something instruc
tive that made riinvehthil men want 
to atone for ihétV TiffAive- The sac
rifice of the ma# offered in Catholic 
churches the world over front the \ 
ri.-irg to the setting of the sun was I 
a fulfilment of the admonition of tlie 
Saviour at the last supper when He 
broke bread sairing to His apostles. 
“Do ve this in commemoration of 
me.” Dr. Rix*he contrasted the fath
omless love of Christ with the cold 
indifference of mail ami concluded 
with an urgent appeal for assistance ; 
in heauiifviuc .the rlnirch. The , 
people, he" said, were under an obli- l 
gallon to contribute Itlierally because J 
the church was the house of God. ■ 
for whom nothing could be too good { 
and bev»use it was the cathedral j 
church of il»e diocese.

Hie Winnipeg Tribune quotes a prom
inent Iowa lawyer as saving that the 
new Provinces are piling up taxes in a 
way to alarm the settlers and discourage 
immigration. But haven’t they the 
“ownership principle” to offset the 
taxes?

i Toronto News: The law may n«t pre- j 
\ vent any woman from wearing her hat j 
j in the theatre, hut the gospel does.

Gtawa Journal: The New A'ork Times 
talks of Canada's “indefensible border.’ 

j It has forgbtten the lessons of 1812.

CARRIERS’ SMOKER.

Seventy-five Persons Killed During the 
Present Year.

New York. Nov. 24.—The Sun has re- 
diaâ1 iiifeml *- *i * 'll the fuHvwing cable despatch from 

- nan ne | oe<lnil: official statistics jnet issued 
>»!ply the death rat- in 1907 due to 
misadventure in the Italian. Swiss and 
Austrian Alps. The number of lives lost 

e Î wa> 75. the majority being Swiss and 
Germans. Next es me the British and 
afte: them the Italian®.

Tlie chief cause of the fatality was 
foolhardiness, which is licvoming more 
pr* valent every year, in attempting dif
ficult ascents without a guide, and often 
ev «il without a companion. Fonrtren 
*le;:ths were caused by attempts to 
g*ll«er flowers in dangerous localities. 
Th» n«railier of accidents nhieh are put 
,(o«n as grave .but not fatal was 350,

/s prophylactic measures the compil
ers of the statistics recommend intema- 
trenal action by Switzerland. France. 
Italy and Austria to prohibit the ascent 
of dangerous mountains unless the climb
er is accompanied by a duly qualified 
awl accredited guide.

HORROR FOR HOGS.

One hundred years ago yesterday 
Joseph Brant passed away, and to mark 
the anniversary his tomb and monument 
at Brantford were decorated. To-day in 
the council house of the Grand River 
reservation a ceremony of condolence 
will be observed.

Ottawa Free Press: The Toronto Mail 
and Empire descrilies Hon, G. E. Foster 
as “a statesman of stainless honor.” Oh. 
Sir Galahad! Sir Galahad!

Lippineott’s: ‘“Where is your father?” 
asked the caller.

“Down in the pig pen.” answered the 
son of the house. “He has a hat on.”

Toronto Ne\ir>: In furnishing the of
fice of the "Registrar of West Toronto 
the city should not forget an alarm 
clock, guaarntecd to go off at 4 p. in-

Mr. Pugsley might devote a little of 
his surplus energy to making good his 
threats uttered at the Einmerson trial.— 
Ottawa Citizen.

But, by the way, we have not noticed 
that Mr. Borden has brought Mr. Pugs- 
ley into court for the very damaging 
charge he made and still repeats 
against the Tory leader.

Uncle Sara’s 3 per cent, certificates 
intended to relieve the financial situa
tion are proving a puzzle. The hanks 
are not eager to take them, unless the 
payments are left with them as deposits. 
If that is not done, they merely add dif
ficulties to the situation by removing 
currency from circulation in the purchas
ing locality.

The Toronto Board of Control seems 
to have acted toward the Electric Light 
Company very much as our Council did 
in its “war” with the Cataract Power 
Company. It did not want to negotiate 
or have anything come out of the con
ference, so declined to seek to come to 
terms or make any suggestions or pro
posals, and withdrew. What the ulter
ior motives of the Board were it will 
probably be discovered later on.

The Times has received a copy of the 
first issue of the Nova Scotian, a quar
terly magazine published by the Bank 
of Nova Scotia. The saultatory suites 
that it is intended to be “a means of 
keeping a widely-scattered staff in touch 
with one another and fostering an esprit 
de corps,” and it would seem to be emin
ently fitted for its work. It is a Very 
tastefully printed magazine, and while 
naturally, devoted- specially to banking 
in general and the interests of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia in particular, it does not 
overlook other matters of current and

Our Exchanges
The Small House.

- iGe IV Reporter. I
The small, decent house that will rent for 

SS. P- and $7 per month must come. No
shacks.

Did Mr. Staunton Forget?
(Toronto Star.)

Mr. George Lynch-Staunion says that It 
will have to stop on both sides. Surely Mr. 
Staunton has forgotten for the moment that 

Is prosecuting attorney for the Whitney 
Government!

Toronto’s Gold Brick.
(Toronto Globe.)

It is now quite generally known that the 
Electric Light Company, purchasing on meter 
readings as R doe.-, has a rate of not more 
than half that offered to tho cRy by the
Beck scheme.

Furniture for a Sinecure.
(Toronto News.)

Registrar Kent wants the city to furnish 
his office. Wc suggest the following Mat: 
Ono Morris chair, one mission arm-chair, 
with a foot rest, one leather davenport.tone 
tapestry ditto, a pair of blankets, two sofas, 
a down comforter aud a brass bed.

It Was Hamilton’s Doing.
(Kingston Whig.)

The most representative labor member in 
tho Legislature was not consulted about the 
labor commission, and not made a member 
of It. At the same time it was his election 
that sc*red the Government and made R do 
something about redeeming its promise. It 
ha» simply had to act or abandon Hamilton.

A Warning.
(Toronto New$.)

Brockville will tender a banquet to Mr. 
George P- Graham. Minister of Railways. As 
Ibis is the first banquet Mr. Graham has 
^tended since his elevation to the seats of 
the mighty, we warn him that It is not con
sidered good form to wear tan shoes with his 
evening clothes.

A Canny Socialist.
(Exchange.)

Ir. this connection our attention has been 
called by a newspaper article to the rase ot 

countryman of Mr. Carhegle. a rich shim
mer 6t Glasgow. This man must have been

Had Good Tne n Greta’s 
Saturday Night.

Han

Branch No. 3, Federated Associa __
turn of Letter Carters, held their reg- i t«> bear throi 
ular monthly meeting in Green s ' *
Hal* on Saturday evening- After the 
business was . concluded the meeting 
took the form of a smoking concert

Savage Porker Bit Off Man’s Thunb and 
Swallowed It.

London. Nor. 24.—George Wilkins, 
I sou of E. L Wilkins, of Delaware 
j Township, met with an accident ves- 
i terday that will no doubt cause him

brough life a repugnant horror 
and fear of that well-known and popu
lar domestic animal—the Jmg.

Wilkins was assisting in the slaughter 
of some hogs, and several had been

Tire Geo. K. Tuckett Co. kindly pre- * already killed. One bog in particular, 
«rented the Carriers with a caddy of a fat. mild-enough-looking aud acting 
tobacco for the « «evasion. After pipes : swine before the blood of his fellow- 
list1. been filled the President. W. Me- j ewill grizzlers had commenced to flow. 
Donald, called the meeting to 5>rder. f wae transformed by the slaughter into 
when tlie following artists kindly con- j a dangerous and also frightened pork-
tributed to an excellent programme: , 
Mr. McKeown, selections on gtapho- 
pbone ; song. W. Wodehouse; song 
Mr.. Pringle; piano selection. Mr. 
Fielding; sing. Thos. McCabe; song 
Mr Gerard; song. Mr. Waite; song. 
R. Woolley, recitation. John North ; 
song S. Stipe. Refreshments were 
served by the committee and a very 
enjoyable evening spent.

ST. ANDREWS NIGHT.
Arrangements have been completed j 

by the Scotchmen of the city for the ’ 
celebration in honor of their “Patron 
Saint.'* The entertainment will con
sist of a smoker and will Ire held in . 
the Arcade Hall. James street north. 1 
on Friday, tlie 29th insl.. commencing 
at o’clock p. m. It will consist ot 
speeches l > a number of prominent . 
men, songs and recitations. Light re- | 
freshments will also be served. Ev
erything will be free to all.

BRITAIN'S DRINK QUESTION.

Government Bill Will Deaf With It Next j 
Session.

New York, Nov. 24. -The Herald has 
received the following cable despatch 
from I.ondon: Tlie British Government 
has yielded to the teetotallers and 
tends to try to make the English peo
ple sober by act of Parliament. The 
lilieral party lias often promised to 
deal with the drink question. It now 
finds it cannot lnck out of it.

It is understood that one clau>e «if 
the bill decided upon by the VabineT 
will provide for the separation of the 
«'.rink business of grocers from their 
othc* branches of trade. This is an at- 
tii-k oil tiie evil of women's secret drink
ing by making it hard for them to pur
chase alcohol stealthily.

However. Wilkins jumped into the 
pen end caught his prey, throwing it 
on its back. He half turned and called 
for a knife, when, with a quick vicious 
twist, as he was taken off liis guard, 
the desperate animal turned ami bit

his thumb off as clean and quickly as 
any eurgeon could have done it.

With a cry of pain the victim of the 
animal’s fury ran to the edge of the 
pen and jumped out, while the hog 
swallowed the thumb.

BROKE THROUGH CELL ROOF.

Prisoner Used Bunk Board as Battering- 
. ram. ' - ■

Glace Bay, Nov. 23.—Thompson
Ryan, arrested at Dominion Mine No. 4 
last night for assaulting his mother-in- 
law, made his escape this morning. He 
tore the bunk cut of his cell and used 
the plank bottom of the bunk as a bat
tering ram with which to break through 
the brick roof of the cell.

Police officers caught sight of bin) 
in the woods to-day, but were unable 
to capture him.

STEAMER M0N0HASSET BURNED.

Was Bound From Cleveland to Ceiling- 
wood With Coal.

Detroit. Mich.. Nov. 24.—It is report
ed here that the steamer Monohasset 
burned to the water’s etlge last night 
on Thunder Bay. l«ake Huron. The 
crew was rescued by the Thunder Bay 
Island life-savers.

The Monohasset was owned by A. J. 
McDonald, of Cleveland, and v/as valued 
at $20.000. She was partly insured. The 
vessel was bound from Cleveland to Col- 
lingwood. Ont., with coal. The fire broke 
out in the engine-room Saturday night.

A BOXER OUTBREAK.

Trouble Threatening in Neighborhood 
of Pekin.

San Francisco, Nov. 24.—According to 
the reports brought by the collier Jus
tin, which arrived yesterday from Man
ila, another B«»xer outbreak is threaten
ed in China, the, centre of the trouble 
being near Pekin.

J. P. B. Caron will be the probable Lib
eral candidate at Ottawa.

Win. Seal, an ex-soldier, was killed by 
a train near Kenora.

FOUGHT PRAIRIE FIRE.

Medicine Hat Citizens Have to Work te 
Save Their Town.

Medicine Hat., Alta., Nov. 24.—Driven 
by the high wind, a big prairie fire swept 
on Friday night to withm a few miles of 
this city, and was only stopped then by a 
battalion of citizens marshalled by the 
Mounted Police, who, armed, with sack*, 
fought the encroaching flames until 2 
o’clock on Saturday morning before they 
were finally subdued. Reports to hand 
indicate tht luckily there were no 
losses to horses or stock, but a large 
grazing are* has been destroyed and 
will lie useless for feed purposes (luring 
the coming winter.

EMIGRATION THE REMEDY.

The Way to Relieve Britain’s Distress, 
Says General Booth.

London, Nov. 24.—General Booth, in
terviewed here, said, he firmly believed 
that emigration to Canada was the 
remedy for distress in the dome )ar<l. 
He was now occupied with a scheme for 
sending fifty struggling men to occupy 
as many vacant farms in eastern Can
ada. The men would be maintained un
til self-supporting, and thus relieve a 
serioup condition there. General Booth 
says he could only say “yes” to the pro
posal of a Canadian Provincial Minister 
that the Salvation Army should control 
the Provincial jails.

STABBED TO DEATH.

Sim Nichols Killed by Man Named Texas 
at Vancouver.

Vancouver, Nov. 24.—Sira Nichols, 
'longshoreman.-stabbed by a logger on 
Thursday night, died in the city hospital. 
Tito police are hunting for the assailant, 
an ex-convict and well known character, 
named Texas. Nichols wan an old-timer, 
born in Newfoundland, and lived in Van
couver twenty years. He was thirty- 
nine years of age.

Mr. R. R. Hall. West Peterboro’, will 
move the address in the House of Com
mons, and Mr. R. L&nctot, of la Prairie, 
will second it. ,

TUESDAY, NOV. 26th, 
1907 SHEA’S Shea’s for Mandes

Ottawa Doctors Raise Rates.
Ottawa. Nov. 23.—All medical and 

surgical charges will be increased from 
50 to 100 per cent, as soon as the new 
tariff of the physicians of Ottawa has 
been worked out. This was decided at a 
meeting in the . Public Library Friday j 
night, attended bt about 30 doctors, pre- 
^ ~ ” B. Echini, with Dr..

day for, each

Children’s Coats on Sale
A very large stock of them and a splendid variety of 

styles; every wanted shade, all excellent quality of cloths, 
all most reasonably priced; many of them traveller’s sam
ples at leas than wholesale cost"; on Tuesdsy you get a
gm* choice at $ 1.95, $2.50, $2.95^ $3 95, $4.50,

A Sensational Sale of

Mantles and Skirts
A quantity of nearly aoo Mantles was offered us last week by one of the 

moat prominent manufacturera in Canada at a price that we never heard of 
before for such values These coming in on top of an already large stock compel 
ua to some heavy “stock reducing.” So, will take the “cut price” way of doing 
it. You will get Mantle values on Tuesday that will put anything heretofore 
offered this season out of sight. Come here to-morrow if you want to save

Women’s Coats at $7.50, Worth $12.00
Women’s Coats, made of splendidly warm and well wearing tweeds, checks, 

plaids and plain black cloths, both loose and fitted, velvet trimmed, new sleeves, 
with cuff, garments that would be called a sale at $10, regular $12 value, on sale 
Tuesday for, each.............................................................................................$7.50

Women’s Coats at $10.00
A splendid collection of Fancy Plaids and Mixtures in Heavy Mantle Tweeds, 

also a lot of Plaid Beaver Cloth, full length, in both loose and fitted backs, vel
vet collars, prettily strapped, well lined, Coats that sell every day for $15, on 
sale here to-morrow for, each .. .. ...................................................... $10.00

Women’s Coats at $15
A vast collection of them, made of Beavers, Kerseys, very rich Tweeds and 

Fancy Mantling», elegantly braided and eppliqued, all eut in the most swagger 
styles. Coats that ate worth not a cent less than $90, willl he on sale on Tues

...................................................... ...
Women’s Suits at $15

Women’* Suite, mad, of Macks, navy*, browns and 
gra«tts, plaida and checks, newest cutaway coats and box 
bvk coats, splendidly hung skirts with pleated folds, a 
grand lot of Suite, worth every cent of «854)0; you buy

«8 88 and ST-6* tlmm here bo Tueadar for web...........................*18.00


